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Hispanic Council on Federal Employment 

Tuesday, August 1, 2017 
Executive Conference Room, OPM 

2:00-3:30pm 
 

 

On Tuesday, August 1, 2017, the Hispanic Council on Federal Employment (HCFE) held its 
quarterly meeting at the U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM) in the Executive 
Conference Room, in Washington, DC.  

Name Title and Organization 
Kathleen McGettigan Acting Director, OPM and Co-Chair HCFE 

Zina B. Sutch, Ph.D. Director, Office of Diversity & Inclusion, 
OPM and Designated Federal Officer, HCFE 

Hector Sanchez 

Chair National Hispanic Leadership Agenda 
(NHLA), Executive Director, Labor Council 
for Latin America Advancement (LCLAA), 
and Co-Chair, HCFE 

Tinisha Agramonte  Director, Office of Civil Rights, DOC 

Virginia Andreu Acting Branch Chief, Federal Sector Programs, 
Office of Federal Operations, EEOC 

Josue Barrera Executive Diversity Outreach Manager, State 

Kimberly Castillo Chair, National Council of Hispanic 
Employment Program Managers (NCHEPM) 

Georgia Coffey Deputy Assistant Secretary for Diversity, VA 

David Dominguez  President, National Hispanic Coalition of 
Federal Aviation Employees (NHCFAE) 

Eric Englent  

Al Gallegos President, National Association of Hispanic 
Federal Executives (NAHFE) 

Carmen Garcia Lead HR Specialist, OPM 
Evelyn Garcia  

Keyla Hernandez-Ulloa Acting Deputy Division Chief, Consumer 
Affairs and Outreach Division, FCC 

Maria Martinez Hispanic Employment Program Manager, 
Education 

Nikola Otlans  
David Ortiz National Hispanic Medical Association 
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James Saarz  

Shelia Verges-Osuna Chair, Adelante, Hispanic/Latino Employee 
Resource Group (ERG), OPM 

Brent Wilkes National Executive Director, League of United 
Latin American Citizens (LULAC) 

Sharon Wong Executive Director, Strategic Recruitment, 
Diversity and Inclusion (SRDI), DHS 

Chris Wilson Senior Corporation Membership Director, 
Hispanic Latino Professional Organization 

Gilbert Sandate Chair, Coalition for Fairness for Hispanic in 
Government 

Rick Holgum Director of Membership Development, 
Hispanic Latino Professionals Association 

Dan Solis  President & Chief Executive Officer, 
NOMAR, Inc. 

Jim Saenz National Image, Inc. 
Veronica Vasquez Vice President, National Image, Inc. 

Alicia Diaz Executive Director of Legislative Affairs, 
HACU 

Clarence Johnson 
Director, Office of Diversity Management & 
Equal Opportunity PUSD/Personnel & 
Readiness, DOD 

Linda Ortiz Diversity Specialist, Equity, Diversity & 
Inclusion/Office of the Commissioner, IRS 

Jimmy Ortiz Manager, Internal Postal Relations/Vice 
President of Government Relations, USPS 

Charmaine McDaniel EEO Program Manager, DEA 
Bryan Page  

Kimberly Castillo Hispanic Employment Program Manager, 
USAID 

 
Dr. Sutch provided opening remarks to welcome the Council to another informative HCFE 
meeting, and announced the meeting will include presentations from EEOC and DHS.  
 
Acting Director McGettigan gave an overview of the prior Council meeting which occurred on 
April 4, 2017, where Kimberly Castillo, NCHEPM President, presented a briefing on the 
organization’s purpose, objective and membership. Acting Director McGettigan provided an 
update on the hiring freeze, stating that as of April 12, 2017 government entities were handed 
back hiring authority to their discretion. She reminded the Council that OPM’s Office of 
Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) is partnering with the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
to provide technical assistance to agencies using a new presentation, “Understanding, 
Harnessing, and Leveraging the Power of Diversity and Inclusion”. Additionally, she 
acknowledged the results from the 2017 Feds Viewpoint Survey are currently under review and 
would be available soon. Acting Director McGettigan noted OPM is very pleased to observe this 
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year’s Hispanic Heritage Month from September 15th through October 15th to recognize Hispanic 
and Latino culture, and continue to foster an inclusive environment for all.   
 
Executive Order 13171: Hispanic Employment in the Federal Government – Hector 
Sanchez, Executive Director of the LCLAA and Co-chair of the HCFE led a discussion on the 
need to draft an executive order for federal Hispanic employment.   
 
Hector opened expressing discontent with the Administration including perceived attacks on the 
Hispanic community and the lack of Latino representation on the cabinet. Hector welcomed 
recommendations from the Council to decrease nepotism in federal hiring.  
 
Discussion & Questions 

• David Dominguez asked Hector to describe the challenges behind getting an E.O. for 
Hispanic employment? 

o Hector replied he would prefer to table the conversation due to the discussion 
being political in nature, and added that the Obama administration looked into a 
Hispanic employment E.O., but the order was not issued. 

• Georgia Coffey agreed to support Hector’s efforts moving forward and volunteered to 
help strategize and draft the order.   

• Brent Wilkes explained that he believes the Council could achieve the same results 
without an order, and insisted it is the Council’s responsibility to make it work.  

• Veronica Vasquez suggested working with new partners to increase employment and 
inclusivity.  

o Hector agreed the HCFE needs to partner with other groups to have a stronger 
impact. 

• David Ortiz stated the federal workforce needs to increase inclusion to improve health 
outcomes. If we were more considerate of patients’ culture, we would have better 
outcomes. Appointing leaders and champions could fast track cultural competency 
programs that improve outcomes. These outcomes could reduce health care costs for 
asthma, diabetes, and Medicare.  

• Hector interjected stating that the Council has already approved a number of 
recommendations, and should proceed.  

o An EPA representative recommended using a business case approach, which 
includes an addendum with historical information and statistics to help aid in the 
implementation of an E.O. There is a timeframe, but no plan and it is suggested 
the E.O. tell a story using the data.   

o Another participant asked what data could be useful, and in what areas has the 
Council already seen improvement. It is recommended that this information be 
used as a starting point.   
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• Dr. Sutch explains “The Power of Diversity and Inclusion” presentation is geared 
towards federal senior leaders. The presentation stemmed from E.O 13583, establishing a 
Coordinated Government-Wide Initiative to Promote Diversity and Inclusion in the 
Federal Workforce.  The presentation addresses questions such as: what are our federal 
leaders doing? Are they being trained? Are they being held accountable? Is there a review 
process in place? What can SES do right now? Are we doing right by them? We are using 
a bottom up approach that allows us to take practical, immediate actions at a level where 
we can make change happen. Dr. Sutch added that regardless of Administration; diversity 
and inclusion can make a difference.   

• Hector concluded the discussion be recommending the Council follow through with the 
E.O., target SES, analyze feedback from the MD-715 data, and set an internal deadline 
centered around Hispanic Heritage Month.  

 
Root Cause Analysis Tool – Virginia Andreu, Acting Branch Chief, Federal Sector Programs, 
Office of Federal Operations, EEOC, conducted a walk-through for a new analysis tool used to 
assist agencies in the MD-715 barrier analysis process.  
 
Starting in 2018, all agencies will be required to conduct barrier analysis for grades 14 and 
higher for Hispanic employment and career development. The barrier analysis tool was designed 
to be broadly applicable to all agencies. Completing the tool will not complete the barrier 
analysis, and it does not replace MD-715, Part I.   
 
Discussion & Questions 

• Josue Barrera asked if the data will be pre-loaded in the tool and who should use it. 
o Virginia responded that the agency’s EEO office is responsible for completing the 

MD-715, and that the data should be used to complete the analysis. The tool 
should be utilized by the agency’s HR department and EEO office.  
 

DHS Hispanic Employment Best Practices – Sharon Wong, Executive Director, Strategic 
Recruitment, Diversity, and Inclusion (SRDI), Office of the Chief Human Capital Officer, DHS, 
presented data, success indicators, and recruiting, outreach, and marketing best practices 
attributed to the agency’s Hispanic employment achievements. 
 
DHS employs the largest percentage of Hispanics in the federal government, at more than two 
times the federal and civilian workforce. Twenty-five percent of the agency’s millennials are 
Hispanic. DHS attributes its success to the agency’s mission, annual recruitment plans, 
employees associations at the HQ and sub-component levels, and MOUs with higher education 
associations including the Hispanic Association for Colleges and Universities (HACU).  
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The SRDI Office develops quarterly dashboards and annual placemats depicting recruitment and 
hiring progress for senior leaders. DHS councils (Corporate Recruiting Council and Veterans 
Employment Council) meet monthly to share information and update leadership. 
 
The agency participates in the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) Conference, 
and partners with the Hispanic American Police Command Officers Association (HAPCOA) and 
HACU. Organization representatives serve as keynote and panel speakers, network in Hispanic 
communities, and recruit at colleges and other outreach events. Additionally, they distribute the 
Hispanic Network Magazine, and contract with campaign vendors for a maximum reach to 
Hispanic and other diverse populations through social media, radio, TV, and billboards. 
 
Discussion & Questions 

• Dr. Sutch asked who leads the councils and who are the members? 
o Sharon answered the members are often the heads of their function, likely 

program managers. Councils are led by SRDI office program managers.  
• Acting Director McGettigan asked about the success of cyber recruitment.  

o Sharon replied as of now recruitment focuses on the internship program and 
bringing students on after their completion of the program and confirmation of 
their college degree. The program was just stood up and the SRDI office is 
working on a formal recruitment plan.  

• Michael Murray asked if data is available for the number of jobs with language 
requirements and those without. 

o Sharon answered she would share the information once available. 
• Tinisha Agramonte stated SBA is making slow progress, with only a two percent growth 

from 2012 to 2017. She explained SBA is hiring Latinos, but have trouble keeping them 
on board. They have started looking at the data, but have not picked up on any trends. 
Tinisha suggested the issues may stem from the environment as it may not be conducive 
to Hispanic needs. She also asked if DHS had issues with retention.  

o Sharon recommended the agency provide unconscious bias training; decrease the 
time to hire by adding HR, security, and drug testing booths at agency career 
fairs, and offer direct hire and tentative job offers at hiring events.  

o Dr. Sutch added social scientists are researching what keeps individuals in the 
workplace. Studies have shown inclusive environments, and managers that 
encourage employees to stay, help, as does being offered higher paid positions.  

• A LULAC member asked if OPM can host another joint hiring event in Puerto Rico. 
They believe it is worth the effort as there is an abundance of untapped potential.  

 
2nd Annual Student Forum and Career Fair – Shelia Verges-Osuna, Chair, Adelante, 
Hispanic/Latino Employee Resource Group, OPM 
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Adelante will host its 2nd Annual Student Forum and Career Fair in observance of 2017 Hispanic 
Heritage Month on Friday, September 22nd from 8:30am to 1:30pm at OPM. The forum will 
include: a federal senior leadership panel, flash presentations, a mini career fair, and resume 
critique sessions. Agencies who wish to participate can request a table for the job fair, send a 
volunteer to critique resumes, or encourage college students to participate. Registration is open 
until the last week of August and the event will be live streamed.  
 
Updates 

• Dr. Sutch concluded the meeting with the following updates: 
o The new Hispanic Employment Program Managers’ Community of Practice page 

is now available. Log into www.Max.gov to join. Members can request topics and 
participate in discussions, review files in the resource library, and share and see 
the latest on diversity and inclusion best practices. 

o Hispanic Heritage Month will be celebrated September 15th through October 15th. 
o Emanuel G. Caudillo from the White House initiative for Educational Excellence 

for Hispanics will join us at our next meeting to discuss the Hispanic education 
initiative.  

 
Closing Remarks 
Dr. Sutch stated OPM will continue to focus on data in order to pinpoint success and room for 
improvement, and looks forward to hearing the results of agency barrier analyses based on the 
memo.  
 
Dr. Sutch adjourned the meeting at 3:32pm. 
 
Certification 
 
 
________________________________ 
Zina B. Sutch, Ph.D. 
Executive Director, 
Hispanic Council on Federal Employment  

http://www.max.gov/

